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To aggressively prospect, build a client base, and maximize sales, always 
providing excellent customer service Exceptional Relationship Building Skills: I 
exceed sales goals by, building rapport, listening to them and their needs, 
establishes long-term relationships, which over time become your client base.

APRIL 2007 – NOVEMBER 2007
NEW CAR SALESMAN - ABC CORPORATION

 Met with new customers and listened to their needs and desires in a vehicle.
 Utilized my walk around demonstration as a key part in selling the vehicle as 

well as try to upsell them into a higher model vehicle.
 Qualified and negotiated a deal between the sales managers and the customer 

and complete the deal.
 Called Consumer Leads Sales Results Sold the most used cars in 7 days than 

any of the new trainees.
 Utilized as a tool during the training process to prove success in selling cars the 

right way.
 Provided customers with detailed presentations of new Toyota cars.
 Applied negotiation techniques to determine prices on products and finalize 

deals.

2004 – 2007
NEW CAR SALESMAN - DELTA CORPORATION

 Sle vehicles, keep up with product knowledge, meet and exceed sales goals for 
the month.

 Used Customer service Retail.
 Provide above average customer service and support throughout the car buying

process Negotiate and discuss price and payment options for potential .
 Left job with notice to move back to the Los Angeles area.
 Responsible for meeting and exceeding a certain standard of new car sales 

every month.
 Helped customers find the Perfect car for them and their families.
 Would also go and transport cars to and from different car dealerships.

EDUCATION

BS In Literary Arts
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SKILLS

MS Office, Demonstrating Skills.
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